
at an accelerating rate (as shown by the RLI) for
(ii) mammals, birds, and amphibian species used
for food and medicine (with 23 to 36% of such
species threatened with extinction) and (iii) birds
that are internationally traded (principally for the
pet trade; 8% threatened). Trends are not yet
available for plants and other important utilized
animal groups. Three other indicators, which lack
trend data, show (iv) 21% of domesticated an-
imal breeds are at risk of extinction (and 9% are
already extinct); (v) languages spoken by fewer
than 1000 people (22% of the current 6900 lan-
guages) have lost speakers over the past 40 years
and are in danger of disappearing within this
century (loss of linguistic diversity being a proxy
for loss of indigenous biodiversity knowledge);
and (vi) more than 100 million poor people live
in remote areas within threatened ecoregions and
are therefore likely to be particularly dependent
upon biodiversity and the ecosystem services it
provides.

Indicator development has progressed sub-
stantially since the 2010 target was set. However,
there are considerable gaps and heterogeneity in
geographic, taxonomic, and temporal coverage
of existing indicators, with fewer data for devel-
oping countries, for nonvertebrates, and from
before 1980 and after 2005 (4, 5, 25). Interlink-
ages between indicators and the degree to which
they are representative are incompletely under-
stood. In addition, there are gaps for several key
aspects of state, pressures, responses, and espe-
cially benefits (4, 5, 7, 26).

Despite these challenges, there are sufficient
data on key dimensions of biodiversity to con-
clude that at the global scale it is highly unlikely
that the 2010 target has been met. Neither indi-
vidual nor aggregated indicators of the state of
biodiversity showed significant reductions in their
rates of decline, apart from coral reef condition,
for which there has been no further deceleration
in decline since the mid-1980s. Furthermore, all
pressure indicators showed increasing trends, with
none significantly decelerating. Some local system-
specific exceptions with positive trends for par-
ticular populations, taxa, and habitats (Table 2)
suggest that, with political will and adequate re-
sources, biodiversity loss can be reduced or re-
versed.More generally, individual and aggregated
response indicators showed increasing trends, albeit
at a decelerating rate (and with little direct infor-
mation on whether such actions are effective).
Overall, efforts to stembiodiversity loss have clearly
been inadequate, with a growingmismatch between
increasing pressures and slowing responses.

Our results show that, despite a few encour-
aging achievements, efforts to address the loss of
biodiversity need to be substantially strengthened
by reversing detrimental policies, fully integrating
biodiversity into broad-scale land-use planning,
incorporating its economic value adequately into
decisionmaking, and sufficiently targeting, funding
and implementing policies that tackle biodiversity
loss, among other measures. Sustained investment
in coherent global biodiversity monitoring and in-

dicators is essential to track and improve the ef-
fectiveness of these responses.
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Plectasin, a Fungal Defensin,
Targets the Bacterial Cell Wall
Precursor Lipid II
Tanja Schneider,1 Thomas Kruse,2 Reinhard Wimmer,3 Imke Wiedemann,1 Vera Sass,1
Ulrike Pag,1 Andrea Jansen,1 Allan K. Nielsen,4 Per H. Mygind,4 Dorotea S. Raventós,4
Søren Neve,4 Birthe Ravn,4 Alexandre M. J. J. Bonvin,5 Leonardo De Maria,4
Anders S. Andersen,2,4 Lora K. Gammelgaard,4 Hans-Georg Sahl,1 Hans-Henrik Kristensen4*

Host defense peptides such as defensins are components of innate immunity and have retained
antibiotic activity throughout evolution. Their activity is thought to be due to amphipathic
structures, which enable binding and disruption of microbial cytoplasmic membranes. Contrary to
this, we show that plectasin, a fungal defensin, acts by directly binding the bacterial cell-wall
precursor Lipid II. A wide range of genetic and biochemical approaches identify cell-wall
biosynthesis as the pathway targeted by plectasin. In vitro assays for cell-wall synthesis identified
Lipid II as the specific cellular target. Consistently, binding studies confirmed the formation of an
equimolar stoichiometric complex between Lipid II and plectasin. Furthermore, key residues in
plectasin involved in complex formation were identified using nuclear magnetic resonance
spectroscopy and computational modeling.

Plectasin is a 40–amino acid residue fungal
defensin produced by the saprophytic as-
comycete Pseudoplectania nigrella (1).

Plectasin shares primary structural features with
defensins from spiders, scorpions, dragonflies and
mussels and folds into a cystine-stabilized alpha-
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beta structure (CSab). In vitro and in animal mod-
els of infection, plectasin is potently active against
drug-resistant Gram-positive bacteria such as
streptococci, whereas the antibacterial spectrum of
an improved derivative, NZ2114 (2), also includes
staphylococci such as methicillin-resistant Staph-
ylococcus aureus (MRSA).

We set out to determine the molecular target
and specific mechanism by which plectasin kills

bacteria. Although many host defense peptides
(HDPs) act on and disintegrate the bacterial mem-
brane, several observations suggested that this is
not the case for plectasin.

Growth kinetic measurements of the Gram-
positive bacterium Bacillus subtilis exposed to
plectasin clearly demonstrated that plectasin ex-
hibited kinetic behavior similar to cell wall–
interfering agents (such as vancomycin, penicillin,
and bacitracin) and not to the rapidly lytic
membrane-active agents (such as polymyxin and
novispirin) or non-lytic antibiotics with replica-
tion (ciprofloxacin), transcription (rifampicin), or
protein translation (kanamycin, tetracycline) as
their primary target (Fig. 1A) (3). Consistently
with this, killing kinetics indicated that over a
period of approximately one generation time (0.5
hours) treated cells were unable to multiply, but
remained viable (Fig. 1B inset), before the num-
ber of colony-forming units decreased (Fig. 1B).

Next, the effect of plectasin on macromolecular
biosynthesis pathways was investigated. The in-
corporation of radiolabeled isoleucine into protein
andof thymidine into nucleic acidswas not affected,
whereas glucosamine—an essential precursor of
bacterial peptidoglycan—was no longer incor-
porated (Fig. 1C). Lastly, treatment of B. subtilis
with plectasin induced severe cell-shape deforma-
tions as visualized through phase-contrast micros-
copy (fig. S1). These characteristics are all typical
for compounds interfering with cell-wall bio-
synthesis rather than for membrane disintegration
(4, 5). Consistently, neither pore formation as
measured by K+ efflux (Fig. 1E), nor changes in
membrane potential by use of TPP+ or DiBAC4

(fig. S2, A and B), nor carboxy-fluorescein efflux
from liposomes were detected (fig. S2C). Thus,
despite its amphipathic nature, plectasin does not
compromise membrane integrity, reducing the
risk of unspecific toxicity.

1Pharmaceutical Microbiology Section, Institute for Medical
Microbiology, Immunology, and Parasitology, University of
Bonn, D-53115 Bonn, Germany. 2Statens Serum Institut, 2300
Copenhagen S, Denmark. 3Department of Biotechnology,
Chemistry, and Environmental Engineering, Aalborg Univer-
sity, DK-9000 Aalborg, Denmark. 4Novozymes AS, DK-2880
Bagsvaerd, Denmark. 5Department of Chemistry, Faculty of
Science, Utrecht University, 3584 CH Utrecht, Netherlands.
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Fig. 1. Effect of plectasin on intact cells. (A) Classification of antimicrobial
compounds by using optical density measurements. Growth kinetic measure-
ments of B. subtilis exposed to plectasin or various antibiotics with known
cellular targets. Two to four times the minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC)
of the respective compounds were used. Plectasin (black) falls into the cluster
of cell-wall biosynthesis inhibiting antibiotics (red colors). (B) Killing kinetics
of plectasin; Staphylococcus simulans 22 treated with plectasin at 2 × MIC
(open diamonds) and 4 × MIC (squares); control is without peptide (triangles).
(Insert) A similar experiment with more time points within the first 60 min
demonstrating the absence of killing in the first 30 min of treatment. (C)
Impact of plectasin on macromolecular biosynthesis in B. subtilis 168.
Incorporation of [14C]-thymidine into nucleic acids, of L-[14C]-isoleucine into
protein, and of [3H]–glucosamine in cell wall was measured in untreated
controls (squares) and plectasin-treated cells (open circles); glucosamine
incorporation into cell-wall material was selectively inhibited. (D) Intracellular
accumulation of the ultimate soluble cell-wall precursor UDP-MurNAc-

pentapeptide in vancomycin-treated (dotted line) and plectasin-treated
(dashed line) cells of S. simulans 22. Cells were treated for 30 min with
plectasin or vancomycin, which is known to form a complex with Lipid II.
Treated cells were extracted with boiling water, and the intracellular
nucleotide pool was analyzed by means of reverse HPLC. UDP-MurNAc-
pentapeptide was identified by means of mass spectrometry using the
negative mode and 1 mg/ml 6-aza-2-thiothymine [in 50% (v/v) ethanol/20
mM ammonium citrate] as matrix; the calculated monoisotopic mass is
1149.35; in addition to the singly charged ion, the mono- and disodium
salts are detected. (E) Plectasin is unable to form pores in the cytoplasmic
membrane of S. simulans 22. Potassium efflux from living cells was
monitored with a potassium-sensitive electrode. Ion leakage is expressed
relative to the total amount of potassium released after addition of 1 mM
pore-forming lantibiotic nisin (100%, open diamonds). Plectasin was added
at 0.2 mM (triangles) and 1 mM (open triangles); controls were without
peptide antibiotics (squares).
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We obtained further support for the cell wall–
interfering activity usingDNAmicroarrays to com-
pare the transcriptional responses of plectasin-treated
cells with response patterns obtained for a range
of reference antibiotics. For bothB. subtilis 168 and
S. aureus SG511, we found that the transcriptional
profiles overlapped those of established cell-wall
biosynthesis inhibitors, such as vancomycin and
bacitracin (6–9) (fig. S3 and tables S1 and S2).

The biosynthesis of bacterial cell walls requires
a number of steps (10). Initially, theN-acetylmuramic
acid-pentapeptide (MurNAc-pentapeptide)—a
major constituent of the cell-wall building block—
is produced in the cytoplasm as an uridine di-
phosphate (UDP)–activated precursor before it is
transferred onto a membrane carrier, bactopre-
nolphosphate (Fig. 2B, reaction I). The resulting
membrane-anchored precursor Lipid I is then fur-

ther modified to the structural cell-wall subunit,
Lipid II (Fig. 2B, reaction II). In some Gram-
positive bacteria, Lipid II (Fig. 2A) is further dec-
orated by an interpeptide bridge [a pentaglycine
peptide in the case of S. aureus (11)] (Fig. 2B,
reaction III) before it gets translocated across the
cytoplasmic membrane to the outside, where it is
incorporated into the peptidoglycan polymer
through the activity of transglycosylases and
transpeptidases (Fig. 2B, reaction IV). We ana-
lyzed the intracellular pool of cell-wall precursors
bymeans of reverse high-performance liquid chro-
matography (HPLC) and mass spectrometry and
found accumulation of the soluble molecule
UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide in plectasin-treated
cells (Fig. 1D), suggesting that one of the later
membrane-associated or extracellular processes
may be targeted by plectasin.

We then analyzed the effect of plectasin on the
membrane-bound steps of cell-wall biosynthesis
in vitro. Cytoplasmic membranes with associated
cell-wall biosynthesis apparatus were isolated and
incubated with plectasin and radiolabeled sub-
strates that are necessary for Lipid II formation.
Using thin-layer chromatography and subsequent
scintillation counting, we found the overall syn-
thesis reaction to be strongly inhibited (Fig. 2C).
For a more detailed analysis, we cloned the indi-
vidual cell-wall biosynthesis genes from S. aureus,
expressed them in Escherichia coli, and analyzed
the activity of the purified enzymes in the presence
of plectasin by measuring the amount of product
formed. These enzymes included MraY (Fig. 2B,
reaction I), MurG (Fig. 2B, reaction II), FemXAB
(Fig. 2B, reaction III), and PBP2 (Fig. 2B, reaction
IV). Whereas theMraY reaction was not affected
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Fig. 2. Inhibition of membrane-associated cell-wall biosynthesis steps. (A)
Structure of the cell-wall precursor Lipid II. (B) The membrane-bound steps of
cell-wall precursor biosynthesis and bactoprenol (C55P) carrier cycling in
staphylococci. Cell-wall biosynthesis starts in the cytoplasm with the formation
of the soluble precursor UDP-MurNAc-pentapeptide (UDP-MurNAc-pp). This
precursor is linked to the membrane carrier bactoprenolphosphate (C55P)
by MraY yielding Lipid I (reaction I). Lipid II is formed by MurG, which adds
N-acetyl-glucosamine (GlcNAc) (reaction II). When the interpeptide bridge,
which only occurs in some Gram-positive bacteria, is accomplished (reaction
III), the monomeric peptidoglycan unit is translocated across the cytoplasmic
membrane to the outside and incorporated into the cell wall (reaction IV). (C)
Inhibition of membrane-associated steps of cell-wall biosynthesis by plectasin.
In all tests, plectasin was added in molar ratios of 0.1 to 1 with respect to the

amount of the appropriate lipid substrate C55P, Lipid I, or Lipid II used in the
individual test system. The amount of reaction products synthesized in the
absence of plectasin was taken as 100%. Product analysis was done by means
of TLC and subsequent scintillation counting of stained and excised product-
containing bands; radiolabeling was based on [3H]-labeled C55P (for Lipid I),
[14C]-GlcNAc for Lipid II, and [14C]-glycine for Lipid II-Gly1. Error bars rep-
resent TSD, and the experiments were repeated at least three times. Technical
details on the assays and the cloning and purification of the enzymes are given
in (3). (D) Estimation of the stoichiometry of plectasin:Lipid II binding. Lipid II
was incubated in the presence of plectasin at the molar concentration ratios
indicated. The stable complex of plectasin with the Lipid II remains at the
application spot, whereas both components migrate to the sites indicated. At a
molar ratio of 1:1, neither free Lipid II nor free plectasin were observed.
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by plectasin, we found the MurG, FemX, and
PBP2 reactions to be inhibited in a dose-dependent
fashion (Fig. 2C). For these three enzymes, Lipid
I (MurG) or Lipid II (FemX and PBP2) are sub-
strates, and significant inhibition of the reactions
was only observed when plectasin was added in
equimolar concentrations with respect to Lipid I
or Lipid II (Fig. 2C). Thus, plectasin—similarly
to glycopeptide antibiotics [such as vancomycin
(12, 13)] and lantibiotics (14, 15)—may form a
stoichiometric complex with the substrate rather
than inhibiting the enzyme. To further validate
this, we incubated either Lipid I or II with plec-
tasin in various molar ratios and used thin-layer
chromatography (TLC) to analyze the migration
behavior. Free Lipid I and II as well as free pep-
tide were found to migrate to defined positions in
the chromatogram,whereas the Lipid I/II–plectasin
complex remained at the start point (Fig. 2D).
Free Lipid I/II and free peptide were not de-
tectable only at an equimolar ratio, indicating the
formation of a 1:1 stoichiometric complex.

We further analyzed the interaction of both
Lipid I and II with plectasin using a liposome
system with membranes composed of phos-
phatidylcholine and Lipid II [0.2 or 0.5 mole
percent (mol %)] and 14C-labeled plectasin. We
found the maximum number of plectasin mole-
cules that bound to liposomes to approximately
match the number of Lipid II molecules available
on the liposome surface (fig. S4). Using Scatchard
plot analysis, we determined an equilibrium-binding
constant of 1.8 × 10−7 mol for Lipid II and 1.1 ×
10−6 mol for Lipid I, suggesting that the second
sugar in Lipid II, the N-acetyl glucosamine, con-
tributes to the stability of the complex.

To gain further insight into the structural
nature of the plectasin/Lipid II interaction at the
membrane interface, we measured chemical shift
changes for 15N-labeled plectasin. Heteronuclear
single-quantum coherence (HSQC) nuclear mag-
netic resonance (NMR) spectraweremeasured either
in solution or on binding membrane-mimicking
dodecylphosphocholine (DPC) micelles (figs. S5
and S6). Fitting the binding data to a Langmuir
isotherm yielded a free enthalpy of binding DG =

–27 T 1 kJ/mol (fig. S7). Backbone HN and N
atoms of 10 residues [G6, W8, D9, A31, K32,
G33, G34, F35, V36, and C37 (16)], which in
the tertiary structure all locate to one end of
plectasin, exhibited marked changes in chemical
shifts [Ddobs > 0.15 parts per million (ppm)] (Fig.
3A, residues labeled yellow), suggesting an ori-
entation in which one end of plectasin specif-
ically is located in the membrane interface.

To identify the residues on plectasin that bind
Lipid II, we then titrated plectasin bound to DPC
with Lipid II. With increasing concentrations of
Lipid II, another set of NMR signals appeared
and became stronger, whereas the NMR signals
of apo-plectasin bound to DPC micelles became
weaker until they disappeared at equimolar con-
centrations of plectasin and Lipid II, supporting
the 1:1 binding stoichiometry found by means of
TLC. Addition of extra plectasin to the mixture
brought the signals of apo-plectasin forward again,
and further addition of Lipid II to equimolarity
led to the disappearance of the signals again. From
a three-dimensional (3D)–HNCA spectrum, we
could assign backbone HN, N, and Ca signals of
the plectasin:Lipid II:DPC complex. The strongest
changes in chemical shift (Ddobs > 0.22 ppm)were
obtained for amino acids F2, C4, D12, Y29, A31,
G33, C37, and K38 (figs. S5 and S6). Most of
these residues localize in a coherent patch in close
proximity to the residues affected by binding to
DPC (Fig. 3B, residues labeled magenta). A31,
G33, and C37 exert chemical shift-changes both
upon addition of DPC and Lipid II. To further
verify this, site-saturated mutagenesis (in which a
given amino acid is changed to each of the other
19 natural amino acids) was carried out at all
positions in plectasin except the six cysteines.
Themutant libraries were expressed in S. cerevisiae,
and 400 to 600 transformants of each position
tested for activity against S. aureus in a plate over-
lay assay. No amino acid substitutions at posi-
tions D12, Y29, or G33 resulted in activity against
S. aureus, whereas only the very conservative
mutations of A31 to G and K38 to R resulted in
activity against S. aureus. At other amino acid
positions not involved in DPC or Lipid II binding,

a wide range of non-homologous amino acid sub-
stitutions gave rise to plectasin variants retaining
antimicrobial activity.

To visualize the complex between Lipid II
and plectasin, docking studies using the GOLD
and HADDOCK programs were performed
(17, 18). In accordance with the NMR data, evi-
dence in favor of a primary binding site involving
the interaction of the pyrophosphate moiety of
Lipid II with the amide protons F2, G3, C4, and
C37 of plectasin via hydrogen bonding was ob-
tained (Fig. 3C). Several of the other large chem-
ical shift changes are present in residues involved
in secondary structure interactions (such as the
formation of beta-sheets), whichmost likely undergo
structural changes upon binding to the target. Taken
together, these data strongly support a model in
which plectasin gains affinity and specificity through
binding to the solvent-exposed part of Lipid II,
whereas the hydrophobic part of plectasin is lo-
cated in the membrane interface. Thus, plectasin
shares functional features with the lantibiotic nisin
in that for both peptides the pyrophosphate moiety
is most relevant for binding of Lipid II, although
nisin inserts deeply into the membrane bilayer,
forming pores and causing major delocalization
of Lipid II (19, 20).

To test whether inhibition of cell-wall bio-
synthesis is restricted to plectasin or represents a
general feature, we tested a series of defensin
peptides from other fungi, mollusks, and arthro-
pods for Lipid II binding and inhibition of the
overall Lipid II synthesis and FemX reaction (fig.
S8A). Two fungal defensins, oryzeasin (from
Aspergillus oryzea) and eurocin (from Eurotium
amstelodami), did inhibit the enzymatic reactions
and bind to Lipid II in stoichiometric numbers, as
did the two defensins from invertebrates, lucifen-
sin from maggots of the blowfly Lucilia sericata
and gallicin from the mussel Mytilus gallopro-
vinciali (fig. S8, B to D). In contrast, heliomicin
from the tobacco budworm Heliothis virescens,
which shares the conserved cysteine pattern, did
not show affinity for Lipid II and had no activity
in these assays. These data clearly demonstrate that
among the host defense peptides of eukaryotic

Fig. 3. NMR-based
model of the plectasin/
Lipid II-complex. (A) Sur-
face representation of
plectasin with the resi-
dues showing substantial
chemicalshiftperturbations
upon binding to DPC
micelles, which are indi-
cated in yellow. (B) Sur-
face representation of
plectasinwith the residues
showing substantial
chemical shift perturba-
tions upon Lipid II titra-
tion, which is shown in
magenta. (C) Detailed view of the pyrophosphate-binding pocket. In this proposed HADDOCK-generated model, the pyrophosphate moiety forms hydrogen
bonds to F2, G3, C4, and C27, and the D-g-glutamate of Lipid II forms a salt bridge with the N terminus of plectasin and the side-chain of His18.
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organisms, specific inhibitors of cell-wall bio-
synthesis can be found that directly target Lipid
II, “the bacterial Achilles’ heel” for antibiotic
attack (21).

Vancomycin, one of the very few remaining
drugs for the treatment of multi-resistant Gram-
positive infections, has been shown topredominantly
bind the D-alanyl-D-alanine (D-ala-D-ala) part of
the pentapeptide in Lipid II (Fig. 2A) (12). How-
ever, high-level vancomycin resistance has been ob-
served in both enterococci (VRE) and staphylococci
(VRSA). There is no cross-resistance between
vancomycin and plectasin, and in contrast to
vancomycin, plectasin is not competitively in-
hibited by the presence of the D-ala-D-ala ligand
(fig. S9). This further demonstrates that the primary
interactions to Lipid II differ between plectasin and
vancomycin, and taken together, these results sug-
gest that future development of true cross-resistance
between vancomycin and plectasin is unlikely.

Plectasin and its improved derivatives such as
NZ2114 possess a range of features—such as
potent activity in vitro under physiological con-
ditions and in animal models of infection, low
potential for unwanted toxicities, extended serum
stability and in vivo half-life, and cost-effective
large-scale manufacturing—which combinedwith
a validated microbial target make it a promising
lead for further drug development.
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mTORC1-Mediated Cell Proliferation,
But Not Cell Growth, Controlled
by the 4E-BPs
Ryan J. O. Dowling,1*† Ivan Topisirovic,1* Tommy Alain,1 Michael Bidinosti,1 Bruno D. Fonseca,1
Emmanuel Petroulakis,1 Xiaoshan Wang,1 Ola Larsson,1 Anand Selvaraj,2 Yi Liu,3 Sara C. Kozma,2
George Thomas,2 Nahum Sonenberg1‡

The mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1) integrates mitogen and nutrient signals to
control cell proliferation and cell size. Hence, mTORC1 is implicated in a large number of human
diseases—including diabetes, obesity, heart disease, and cancer—that are characterized by aberrant cell
growth and proliferation. Although eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E–binding proteins (4E-BPs)
are critical mediators of mTORC1 function, their precise contribution to mTORC1 signaling and the
mechanisms by which they mediate mTORC1 function have remained unclear. We inhibited the mTORC1
pathway in cells lacking 4E-BPs and analyzed the effects on cell size, cell proliferation, and cell cycle
progression. Although the 4E-BPs had no effect on cell size, they inhibited cell proliferation by selectively
inhibiting the translation of messenger RNAs that encode proliferation-promoting proteins and proteins
involved in cell cycle progression. Thus, control of cell size and cell cycle progression appear to be
independent in mammalian cells, whereas in lower eukaryotes, 4E-BPs influence both cell growth and
proliferation.

The mammalian target of rapamycin com-
plex 1 (mTORC1) controls growth (in-
crease in cell mass) and proliferation

(increase in cell number) by modulating mRNA
translation through phosphorylation of the eu-
karyotic translation initiation factor 4E (eIF4E)–
binding proteins (4E-BP1, 2, and 3) and the
ribosomal protein S6 kinases (S6K1 and 2) (1, 2).
4E-BPs regulate the translation of a subset of

mRNAs by competing with eIF4G for binding to
eIF4E, thus preventing the assembly of the eIF4F
complex, whereas the S6Ks control the phos-
phorylation status of a number of translational
components (1–3). Rapamycin has been an im-
portant tool in understanding mTORC1 signaling;
however, it inefficiently and transiently inhibits
4E-BP phosphorylation (4) (fig. S1A). Moreover,
we found that rapamycin inhibited proliferation

and G1/S cell cycle progression of wild-type and
4E-BP double-knockout (DKO) mouse embryon-
ic fibroblasts (MEFs) to the same extent, which
suggests that its effects are not mediated by 4E-BPs
(fig. S1, B to D). To directly address the role of
4E-BPs in mTORC1 signaling, we depleted rap-
tor, a component of mTORC1 required for sub-
strate binding (5), in these MEFs. 4E-BP DKO
MEFs lack all three 4E-BPs, as they do not express
4E-BP3 (fig. S2A). Depletion of raptor diminished
the phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 at all mTOR-
sensitive sites in wild-type MEFs, and inhibited
mTORC1 signaling to the same extent in wild-
type and 4E-BP DKO MEFs, as illustrated by
reduced phosphorylation of S6Ks and its sub-
strates (ribosomal protein S6 and eIF4B) and
increased abundance of programmed cell death
protein 4 (PDCD4) (Fig. 1A). Wild-type MEFs
in which raptor was depleted proliferated more
slowly than control cells, whereas raptor-depleted
4E-BP DKO MEFs proliferated at a rate in-
distinguishable from that of control cells (Fig. 1B).
Similarly, in human embryonic kidney (HEK)
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Plectasin, a Fungal Defensin, Targets the Bacterial Cell Wall Precursor Lipid II
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Gram-positive bacteria, and its action against a validated target makes it a promising lead for further drug development.
identified two defensins from invertebrates that also target Lipid II. Plecstasin is active against some drug-resistant 
involved in complex formation were identified using NMR spectroscopy and computational modeling. Initial studies
targets cell wall biosynthesis. Biochemical studies identified Lipid II as the cellular target of plecstasin and the residues 

 (p. 1168) now show that the fungal defensin, plecstasin,et al.Schneider disrupting the bacterial membrane; however, 
Defensins are antimicrobial host defense peptides that play a role in innate immunity. Many such peptides act by

Defining Defensins' Mode of Action
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